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THE NAUTILUS. 

NEW THOUGHT CENTERS 
Pollo"111'1 u o IVI of N"11J T"°"llll CHI"•• f''1Jdiro1 

f'oonu, book nM••· •le., "'h'"' N,.. Th.v1hl P,.blico
lioftl may b• fOfjfltJ, OM "',,.,., """°"· 0,.. ol•OYI 
edc0tn•. 

ATLA.NTIO CITY, 1'. J-F. D. Martini, Palmlat, 
Delaware ave. and Board Walk. 

BOSTON,1..~1111-The Metaphy1ical Club, 111 Hunt· 
ington uiamben, 10 Hunti~on ave. 

BUFFALO, 1'. T-Jamee Ruuell, 1111Collece1treet.. 

CHICAGO, D1-I.iberal Book Concern, 811 Wuh· 
ington street. 

CHICAGO, 111-The ProgreaaiTe Thinker, 40 I.oomla 
street. 

CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealaatl-lda M. Bruaee, 
Fendalt.on. 

DENVER. Col-J. Howard Cuhmere, 1'100 Wdton 
street. 

IOLA, K--H. Spencer, 6 N. Jeiferaon atreet.. 
KINGSTON, JA.llAICA., B. W. L-Miu S. Hale, 

care S. Tavares, '1 St. Andrew I.ane. 
KANSAS CITY, .110-Mrs. Emily Solomon, '11·411 

Hall Bldg. 
LONDON, Enslaacl-Higher Thought Center, 10 

Cheniston Gardens, W. 
LONDON, Enslaacl-I.. N. Fowler I: Co., '1 Im· 

perial Arcade, I.udgate Circus, E. C. 
LONDON1 En.-1-cl-George Osbond, U Kenilworth 

ave., Wimbledon, S. W. 
LONDON, Easlaacl-New Thoug)it Pab. Co.:1 I.tel. 

T. W. Henry, Mgr., Temple Chamben, ·nmple 
ave., E. C. 

LOS ANGELES, Cal-Metaph71ical I,ibrarr, 811 
Grant Bldg., 866 So. Broadway. 

.llEl.BOURNE, .A.a.9tralla-Miu It. R. Hinge, llli 
Collins street, Austral Bldg. 

.PORTLAND, Ore.-W. E. Jones, 8111 Alder street. 
SPOKANE, Waala-1.ew N. Benaon, 114 South 

Post street. 
ST. LOUIS, .llo-H. H. Schroder, 151'1 Crittenden 

street. German publications a 1pecialty. 
ST. PA.UL, MIDD-The Progreuive Book Co., 

Drawer 668. 
SAN DIEGO, Ca1-I.oring I: Co., '181-IHI Fifth 

street. 
SAN FRANCISCO, ca1-w. D. McCurdy, Natnr· 

ant, 1833 Market street. 
BEATTLE, Wa•la-Thomaa A. BIU'Dfl8 I: Co., lHli 

Third ave. 
TORONTO, Caa-W. H. Evans, 15'1~ Yonge street. 
"\\'INNIPEG, Man., Can., H. B. Adames, 643 

Notre Dame ave. 

Foreign Postage Stamps 
We have a quantity of cancelled foreign postage stamp• 

that we have received on letters from all parts of the 
world. Among these are stamps (of various denomina· 
tions) from Japan, China, Russia, India, Ceylon, Egypt, 
Transvaal, Norway. Sweden, Germany, France, Switz~r· 
land. Tasmania, Italy, England, Panama, Chile, Australia, 
New Zealand, Central America. 

We have these stamps •orted into packages of twenty, 
all different, and will send them prepmd at 10 eenta per 
paekaire. 
Six packages, ................ . ... . ............ 50 eent11 
Fourteen packages . . ................. . ....•.......• 1.00 

One of the latest fads is to use foreign stamps for 
decorative purposes. Screens, walls and even beds and 
chairs are being decorated with them. They make ex· 
ceedingly artistic effects when properly arranged. Address: 

\\'ILLIAM E. TO,VNE, Holyoke, Mnaa. 

LIST OF BOOKS 
BY ELIZABETH TOWNE. 

PRACTICAL .11.ICTllODS FOR SIDLF•DEVllL
OP.llENT, SPIRITUAL, lllDNT.A.L, PBTH• 
CAL. 

160 pages on antique paper, new half·tone of the 
author; well bound in cloth; prlee '1·eG. 

JOY PHILOSOPHY. 
76 lar1ie pages, bound In J>Urple silk cloth stamped 
in gold i price et.oo. "Every line 1parldea with 
life ana original thought." 

YOU AND "\'OUR FORCEii, or Tile Coaatltw-
tlon of Man. 

15 chafters, green and gold, flexible covC!J half· 
tone o the author; price CW cent.. ".l'"ull of 
thought starters."-"In many respects the mollt 
remarkable book I ever read." 

HOW TO GROW SUCCESS. 
71 pages, strong paper cover, ricture of authord· 
price CW cent.. "A well o information an 
help." 

EXPERIENCES IN 8ELF·HIDALING. 
A spiritual autobiography and guide to realization, 
intensely alive and helpful; new and best portrait 
of the author; price CW cent.. "A book of 
stroni commo" se'll.fe, lighting up_ what to many la 
a path of fear and myste!7." "Hu done me mora 
good than anylliiflf •lse.' 

HAPPINESS AND MARRIAGE. 
Treats of the everyday problems of married life 
and tells how to solve them 1uccessfully. 80 
pages, heavy paper covers, picture of author. 
Price CW eeat .. 

JUST HOW TO WAKE THE SOLAR PLIDXUS. 
Paper bound; price 315 cent.. "It contains a 
FORTUNE 10 value." "Breathing exerciaee of 
great value." "Not only the key, but explicit 
method." 

JUST HOW TO CONCENTRATE. 
Paper; price :.m eeat.. "A bugle call to thoH 
who sleep!' "A power and an in1piratio11!' uSo 
helpful." 

HOW TO TRAIN CHILDREN AND PARENTS. 
Paper; price :m cent.. "It is F"'°'' Every 
father and mother should have it.' 

JUST HOW TO COOK .llEAL& WITHOUT 
MEAT. 

Paper; price 315 eeat .. 
THiii STORY OF A LITER.A.RT CA.REEB. B~ 

Ella Wlaeeler Wllco:s. 
Thi1 book contains a foreword by Elizabetll 
Towne, who publishee it; and a aupplementarr 
chapter by Ella Giles Ruddy. Beautifully printed 
and bound in heavy paper, with illustration&. 
Price 110 cent .. 

THE EVERY DAY BOOK, 
Compiled and portiom of it written by Suzanne 
Wardlaw. 
A "birthday book," "year book" and "every day" 
book combined. Give1 zodiacal 1ign, precious 
stones, colors, flowers, musical composers, and 
special sentiment for every month, with appro
priate quotation for each day of the year. A little 
beauty, heavy finished paper, rich red silk cloth 
stamped in white leaf, 180 page1, and blank 
pages for further sentimentL Size H~ x8 inch ea. 
Price e1.10 poatpaltL 
Aak for descriptive circular free. 
Order any of these books of 
EJ,JZABETH TOWNill. Holyoke • .llaa .. 

AUTO-MAGNETISM. 
You can cure any acbe or pala in a few minutes; 

banish nervousnes• and cure all troubles arising from a 
disordered nervous system; gain immediate mastery over 
nearly every ailment that affects the human body, by 
means of the simple, natural exercise, AUT0-1'1AGNET· 
ISM. It is marvelous! No drugs, no apparatus. No 
mental or magnetic treatment. It is a physiological im· 
possibility for the exercise to fail to accomplish all that 19 
claimed for it. No co•t whatever save for instructions. 
You can master instructions at one reading, and prove to 
y_oursclf at once their value. ln5tructions only •t.00. 
Write for descriptive pamphleL 

'VILLIAM MACKEE, - - Altbott, Tes. 

w1., .. f'eplying to advertis•m"'I' please mentioft THI NAUTILUS. 

I 
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DO IT NOW. 

ERRATA. 

THE NAUTILUS. 

.. Of what comequa:icc hi it that 

1hould Ix c:oocealcd from man? hi hidd.i:n 
from God. He hi prucat in our minds. a.nd 
coma into the midst of our Comea. do 
I 

• 

'fheae Are 
NAUTILUS 
Contrlbutor11 
tor 190:>-8 
Otben 

ELIZABETH TO\VNE, Holyoke, !llnH. 
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Hair 
ITS CARE, 
DISEASES, 

AND TR.EAT· 
MENT. 

By C. HENRI LEONARD, A. M., M. D. 

A Profe880r In the Detroit College of Medicine. 

Octavoi 320 pages, limp sides, ••.oe postpaid. Bound 
In neat c otb, gilt edge tftle, •1.~• poatpald. 

Baa over 100 engravings, and glTes self treatment for 
the dlse&lles of the Hair, Beard anil Scalp. HO prescrlp
tloua In English gt ven. 
If your hair 18 falu-.. ••* It tell.8 you how to stop It. 
It taralas sray, how to prevent It. . 
It srewlas alewly, bow to halten Its growth. 
It It 18 all ea&, and hair blllbe are not dead, bow to 

make It grow again. 
If srewlas I• •••lslltly place•, bow to remove It' 
It tella yon bow to bleacll I&, or dye H black, brown• 

red, or of a blonde color. Clrculara free .• .....;;..;,;. 

n1s:y FOR THE SIP.I. ~:i~:~tl~~n~:u!~~~ 
~ tre matroua In two large lospltals. !'aper, 103 pages, 
25 cents postpaid. Address for either of the above (men
tioning ,..,,.,..,,.s,) 

THE ILLUSTRATED IEDICIL JOURIUL CO., 
D•TROIT, B,ICHIG.A.l!I. 

Also Baillitrt, Ti11dall & Co:r, Lo11don, Ettglartd. 

SEA SHELLS 
26sbells,eacb 

a dUferent Tart
ety, by mall for 
26 cents, stamps 
or coin. s .. a 
Horse, one of 

the Wonders of tb" Ocean, 26 cents. Paper Nautilus. r A• · 
~ottaHI A •-go). 81.00, ~2 .00, 810.00 and •16.00. Chambered 
Nautilus, (Nautilus p.,mpilrus), Sl.00, 81.60 and •2.00. 
Get my propoeltlon. Shells on approved, freight prepaid. 
Showy, rare and scarce shells . 
~ . .r. POWELL W .A.'IJKBG.A.l!I. ILL., 'IJ. •· .&. 

WILL HAIR GROW 
ON A DOOR KNOB? 

Well not quite, but I ll.rmlJ bellen 
aayeae may have plea&y ef 
llalr If they really want It. I will 
send plcturea of my hair and &ell 
7•• •7aeeret••••· ••• 

Bn. Grace G. Rlledea, 
Dept. B., Cerry, Pa. 

NIAGARA FALLS. 
RIVE RH URST Hlgliestelevatiou overlooking Amer. 

• ica.n and Horse- hoe Faffs, sur· 
rounded bf gardens, lawns, tree and shrubs, wlthlu 3 
minutes o ear lines to Bntralo o.nd Toronto, directly op. 
posite upper steel arcb bridge. Rooms ,2 to per week. 
With board 7 to 10. pecial rates to parties for entire 
summer. Home cooking, dlsttlled water, modern conven
iences. Riverhurst ts a HO:\fE not a hotel and is kept by 
a family of friends. Address, MRS. E . E. KELLY, 
Rlverburst, Niagara .Falls Centre, Ontario, c .. nada. 

Expectant mothers should prepare them
selves for the coming ordeal with EASY 
BIRTH, which is the only remedy that will 

. rt>heve the ailments of pregnancy, the terri-

( 

,...-, •) ble pains nnd perils of cbirdb1rtb and Jn ure 
a bright and healthy child. end your ad-

\ dre~s todav . ~y late.~t book, Yalua.ble Ad-
' ,·t~e to ~lothcrs, sent Absolutely Free. 

Mothers Medlce l Co. Dept. 8, Columbus. Ohio 

1 Occu LT r llfesmeris.m nn<l ('lainoyance. 
·r11e :\Iyst1c Oracle. 
Great Book of " •onders, etc. 

I 
B Q Q K S ~~~~~~~f!:l.~.91~ ~a;'!.· JO Ceoll. 
HO:.JE 8'l"PP.I; r C ., :ntI • .,&.&O Pearl Mt.,1". Y. 

She Followed Mrs. Wilcox's Advice. 
"Two ye11re ago I aent to Mn. Towne 

almost my last fifty cents for a year's 
subscription to Th' Nautilus. 

"Just a few weeks previous bad writ· 
ten ELLA WHEELER WILCOX for 
advice, being in great mental trouble. 
She wrote me to seek help from Eliza· 
beth Towne. I confess that I bad not 

beard of Mrs. Towne, but knew she 
must be a reliable sort of person to be so recommended. 

"I was on the verge of nervous proatration. Received 
Mn. Towne's LESSONS, read her helpful magazine and 
began my way out of difficulties. I am a woman forty 
yeara of age, obliged to take up a busineaa life after 
years of more or less affluence. I take l>l'as""' in my 
work, my health is much improved, and by .my work am 
making two old people very comfortable. 

"Many good things have come to me since I belinled 
and affirmed succeas. 

"The LESSONS give instruction that is concise, defin· 
ite and easily applied. 

HMy ,Present occupation is entirely new to me, but 
am making a success of it because I bdiet·ed I could. 

"You will not wonder that I give daily thank• for 
st,.ength and Mrs. Towne." 

Mas. C----. 

TO HELP YOURSELF. 
Send for Elizabeth Towne's 

course of 

"Foul' Lessons on the 
Realizat'ion of 

Health. and 81.wcess." 
They 1tlve instruction that Is con
cise, definite and easily applied. 

HERE IS A 

SPECIAL OFFER . 
Any of my publications to the value of 13.00. (This Includes Mrs. Wilcox's "Literary Career," The 

E very Day Book," a.od Tiu Na11/11"s If you wish tbem) ........ .... ...... . . ... ...... .. .......... .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. $3.00 
Four Lessons on the R~allzation of Health and Success.. . .. . . .. .. ................. .... ..... ...... ... . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .60 
A copy of" Row to Heal Yourself," by Jamea A. Kern . ....... . .... ... ... . .. ............... . .. . .. .. .. .... .. . . .. .... .. 25 
A copy of onr new "Na.utllus Madonna." A "Beautiful Ruults " ruotto card . . . . . . ..... . .... . . .. ... . .. . .... .. .. . . 

$3.76 
.A.LL THE .A.BOVE .FOB 01"LT .3.00 IW YOV OB DER l!IOW. 

Addres8, ELIZABETH TOWNE, HOLYOKE, MASS. 
J-Vlien replying to adrertisements plt-ase mention Tut ~AUTILUS. 

01u111zed by Google 
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HARRY GAZE 
A•tller of" How to Lin Fol'Cl'er." For Fifteen Years a Pabllc Lee· 

tarer •eclared by tbe American Pre11 10 ban tbe appcaraace of 

"Uncle," said the scientific youth, 
''don't you know that you ought to have 
your drinking water boiled, so as to kill 
the microbes 1 '' A BOY OF EIGHTEEN . 

The Cleveland Plai11 D,aler
1 

May 8th, 1908, after send· 
ing a representative to see ana bear Mr. Gaze, says: "He 
looks to be a youlh of eigl1leen in aPf'•arance." 

The Kansas City Journal recently said: "Mr. Ga:e looks 
to be eighteen." 

The Denver Times only a few weeks ago, said: "So 
youtlaful does Mr. Ga.st appear that ii is impossible to 
guess hi.I age." 

The Detroit Journal, April 17th, 1906, says: "Mr. 
C:as• is os youthful in appearance os he is mature in 
speech and manner." 

Why Not Grow Young? 
Harry Gaze reveals the secret of perpetual youth, health 

and beauty in his remaskahle hook, "HO'\V TO LIVE 
FOREVER." 200 pages, cloth and irold. Price ,1,215. 

Address today: , HA.BRY G.&ZE. Hotel Not
tlnll'ham, Copley l!lquare, Bodon, Mau. 

"Well," answered the old gentleman, 
thoughtfully, " I believe I would as lief 
be an aquarium as a cemetery.''-'' Char
acter Builder.' ' 

------- ----- - - -- - --

THE OIYSTIG TEXT BOOK 
hsued under the direction of the Eternal and Unlve1'11a l 

Brotherhood of Jllystics. It is an e ternal book. It is a 
fountain of Peace, Power a nd Plenty to.a disturbed mind· 
Read It. You can avoid worry and poverty . Mailed on 
receipt of $1.00, postpaid. Address, 

BROTHERHOOD OF MYSTICS, Framingham, Mass. 

How to produce perfect purity and sweetness or tone, and secure ease of vocalization. 
Remember that the thougbt-tone is tile n:al toue, the otber is a reproduction. The 

recogniLlon of the Vibration tbat sings, together with how to make it sing, absolutely com
pels the development of everv parUcle of vocal structure. 

The Science of "Voice Placing•• bas produced a revelation In the Tone World. Let me send 
you my book "Voice Placing" (price $1.00), and a prospectus of my Correspondence Course. 

VOICE PLACING, or THE SCIENCE OF TONE 
A new dlllcovery. A poetal card will bring yon tull partlcnlan. 

CARL YOUNG. 
Tenor Conductor and Voioe Bpeoialiat. 63 C Auditorium Building, Chicago, ID. 

Success Through Vibration. 
B7 Jl[Blf. L. DOW B..&.LL•ll:T. 

This is one of the simplest and best books on the occult power and mystical virtue of numbers, names, etc., 
that I have seen. Tells how to find the meaning of 11a111e and birth numbers. Tells you your coiors, etc. 

Here are the contents of the book in brief: The Principle• of Vlbratloa--Odd and Evea Number.
How to Flad Your Owa Numbe......,qaalltle11 of the Letter "0"-Namben la De-tall-Their Color
Ba11lae--Oae Sboald be a• Careful ID Bu•IDNll la SelectlDir a Street and Number a• la Choo•IDir a 
WH-Stroair Numbel'll Attract Each Otber--Chooelair a Ha•baad or WH-SllfJllllcaace of the 
Vowel-What Yoar Name Mean• -a "'bat You Can Attala T--P7thairora•' Tea Fundamental 
1.aw11 of Oppo•lt.,_ot'he Stroaseet -d ""eake•t Part of Your Dody-The Gem• You Should Poe
•e•-Yoar Mineral-Some Flowen That You Kaow-Tbe Compoeer Wboee MU8lc ha• a Me•-se 
for You-Your Tre-Your Fruit., etc., etc., 

This book is nicely printed on antique laid paper, and contains 64 pages hound in cloth. Price •1.00. Order 
of WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept, 1, Hol7oke, Ma••· 

THE DR. C. 0. SAHLER SANITARIUM. 
A home·llke retreat for tbe care and treat• 
ment of MENTAL, NERVOU5 and FUNC· 
TIONAL disorder&. 

No Insane Cases Received. 
Tbe METHOD OF TREATMENTemployedlB PSYCHO
LOGICAL, based on scientific principles, and under 
tbe pe1'1!0nal supervision ot & re1t11larly educated and 
experienced physician. The illustration sbow1 the 
lar1te &ddltlon, modern In every particular, nnder 
con1trnction. · 

Write for circular describing terms, building, 
method of treatment, etc. 

THE DB. C. e. 11..&.HLEB llA..S•T..&.B•IJJI[, Iac., 
K•NG•TelW-OlW·HIJD•O.S, l'fEW YORK. 

WlaeK re('lyiKg to ad,·ertisements please me11tion THI! NAUTILUS. 
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GOROr--IA. 
Nature's Own Health Food. 

A delicioua combination of uncooked nuta and fruita. 

The Peer of all Natural Food Products. 
Send for aamplea of Corona and Guide Book on fruit 

and nut diet, containing receipta and tablea of nutritive 
Yaluea. Mailed po1tpaid for 10 centa. Or aend ll6 cents 
for aamplea of our line of nut meata, stuffed fruita, nut 
butters, and delidoua health fooda, together with the 
Guide Book. 

••••••• I"IJ'T BEAT ce .• 
1898 Reade ecree&, .l!l•W YORK QTY. 

MORE MONEY! 
Others are Making Big Money, 
Why Hot You? 
Expand Your Business I 
Adnrtise I 

If you have something good to sell, make it 
ll:no1'JI to 1'A1JTIL1JB readen. The right kind 
of advertiaing pays in 1'A1JTIL1J8 and pays well. 

Grenville Kleiaer, 1187 Broadwaf, N. Y.:i. write11: 
"Prcnn a nrsall 1111t1ot111Cfflfft ill tlv NAUTII.US 1 
r•uw"J """ t•" tfflu1 as "'411:1 atUe•r1, acco• 
,,.,,;.d b,7 r""iltat1c11, as froM GtS:J otlvr lullf tlo••" 
'"blkatsot11.'' 

O. R. Washburn, Editor TM Co11t11•llor, N. Y., 
1171: "1 1t1clo11 co'' aM clvclt for GtS adtJ•rlU•· 
t1Ut1t. W 1 t1•1l1ct1d to 1111 7011r "'°A:o.ft"' last 
....,,.11o OM r•pd ii. PrDftl llv adtJ•rtu"'""I of 
llv MOtSllo b•fore (I~ iltclv1) •• r1C1tt1'd abOMt 
Nf:J r1,lil1, GtSd llo•;y Ml nill COMJfSI fro... far
off ,oi,.11. l..nd1t1lall;y 1 ""':1 add lloal '"' "°"' "° l11t1r1 from GtS:J ollolr 1owrc• fllloiclo or• 10 t111ll 
wrilt•tS OM irsdicot1 111clo • loi1lo ord1r of tloov1la1 °" IM ,arl of r1ad1r1 as do lloos1 frtntS ;yowr lists." 

St. I.,aurent Bros.1 manufacturers of Peanut 
Butter, Ba1 Cit11 Mich., write: "W1 "°"' trild 
olMr "'°'an"u owl "'' IW..lt ;yovrs llol bin." 

A New York Graphologist, who bad been u1in1 
onlf oae laela •-tlll7 In Navlilvs, writee: 
"H•r..tllo clolclt for at1olMr MOtStlo's ad. R1· 
c.W•d 134 r1,lils loll "'°"'"· and ot l1ast loalf of 
IMM ••r• for SJ uld r1adin11." 

]ult give u1 a trial. Count not MOr• than 80 
worda to the inch. 
TBJD NAUTILUS .&DVICB.THll'rG RATES. 

One inch ..•••.••••••.•••••.•••.••.••. $3.00 
One-fourth page •. • • ••• • ..•• • ••••• • • • •• 12.00 
One-half pase •••..•••••••••••.•..•.••. u .oo 
One page .••••• . ••..•••.•..•••.• •• •••. •&.00 
Our terms are caah with order. No W.Counta 

for time or 1pace. 
Inveotment adL not accepted. 
Orders muat reach u1 not later than the 10th 

da1 of month precedina date of iuue in which you 
wiah ad. to appear. I;et ua hear from youl Ad· 
dreaa all orders to 

ELIZABETH TOWl'fE, Hol7oke, ..... 

STOP 
THAT 

PAIN 
THE LAMBERT SNYDER HEALTH VIBRATOR 

(9,000 to lli,000 vibrationa the minute) 

CONQUERS PAIN. 
Tile llo•t Beadelal la•eatl- of tile Ase 

There ia onl1 one cmea-cONGESTION. 
There ia onl1 one cure-CIRCUI.ATION. 
Inatant relief from Rlaeamata.m, D-hlffa, Ja41-

&"fftloa, Poor Clftalatloa, or an1 PAINS or ACHES. 
In caaea of Para17111., L-motor Ataxia. Lam .. -

...,, Weak JD7em, Ha7 ll'e•er, Olte.lt7, la110mala, 
Lou of Volee, Nearaatlaeala, Bl'lllll Fa.-, Verttp, 
Hea4aebe, Coalltlpatlon -• Torpid Ll•er, our Vi
brator doe1 marvelous work-and is a 1ood exerciaer. 

Doa't Walt, Doa't 8 .. er. Get a VIBRATOR and 
Get Relief. 

The I.ambert Snyder Health Vibrator ia the only band 
vibrator in the world that gives direct true vibration. 

We are receiving daily unaolicited testimonial1 from all 
parts of the country. 

You can uae it 7ouraelf, and it ia always read7 and will 
lut for 7eara. Used and endorsed by pby11ciana everywhere. 
NO DRUGS. NO PLASTillR.9. NO ELECTRICITY. 
Gl•e Yoar Stomaela a Vaeatl- ll'rom Dnp -• 

llfflelD-

A Few of t•e llaa7 aea-a Wla7 Y- Slaoal4 
u- Oar Vlltrator. 

In cases of indigeation, our Vibrator forces food to 
digeot. tbereb7 atopping the food from fermenting and 
forming a 1aa. 

Uric acid centralizing at one joint cauaea rheumati1m. 
Vibration acattera the uric aci and b1 increa1i1111 the 
circulation driveo it out through the porea. 

If you are deaf the Vibrator will atimulate the outer 
and inner mechanism of the ear and cure in man;r caseL 

If you have poor circulation, the Vibrator will increase 
7our circulation and make you feel a warm slow all over 
your body. 

If JOU have locomotor atu:ia or paral71ia the Vibrator ia 
the· only relief. It will atimulate the nerves. Vibration to
da7, for these two ailments, is recognized u the beat 
treatment by the leadinJ apecialista. 

In case of sudden pasn of any kind of any member of 
the famil7, at night, the Vibrator ia alwa1s ready to 
apply. No charging or mixing of medicine. 

If you have lung trouble use the Vibrator, u Yibra· 
tlon on !be lunga forces the blood throqb the dead cell• 
and doea wonderful work in all cuea of conaumption 
and lung troubles. 

No matter what pain1 and achea JOU have that are 
cause,d by congestion (and nearlf all are cauaed b7 con
gestion) the Vibrator will cure them. 

ll'or a llmlte4 time we will nu oar '5-90 v .. ra
tor at p.oe, prepal4 to aa7 part · of tile Ualte4 
States oa ,.._.lpt of '2-35. 

SJ:MD Poa oua HU aoolU.IT TllAT 
Wll.l. Tai.I. TBIC BOW AICD WHY. 

l..AMDCAT 8NYDCA GO., 
Dept. 21 JI, to We•t Dtl !It., New York, 11. Y. 

wi.,,. ,.,,1J1;,., to atJ"mu....,,.11 1Jl1as1 -n1ion T•sc NA11T1i.v1. 
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AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE, THE FIRE. 

Waiting, while the flames make way for the new San Francisco to rise, phcenix-like from the old. San Francisco's seal bears 
the emblem of the Phcenix. 



BY ELIZABETH TOWNE. 

is not to be " up-
'' Neither is else to be de-

and to turn the evil 
results. The evils may 

never materialize but if do you 
-0an turn them to 

Above all and 
member that there is no evil. All 

1J"mu1--u1P. evil a mere matter 
of view. Get the view and 

you will find in the evilest 
tion ever made. 

A know a woman whose first horo-
the 1900 she 

was all 
If you are to meet 

most 
death 

every year and every "'vnA1e1,p1n""' 

When you read 
any sort smile at 
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it live up to it. When you 
read the evil remember Jonah and Nine-

and set the 

su;;>face 
oc

thrill 

can create or r1 .. ,,,..,.,.,..,, 

comes when 
you; abides when you move 
or when you are at least not moved 
them. 

There 
oscopes --or other 

are the "victim of 
" such as the 

the first 
a meat diet 

and cereal diet. 
~1n•LU.••·"·"" which calls for more 

you cut out this 
your you will find the 
drink or tobacco grow 

And every time you crave a drink go 
eat some raw This will take away 
your the time. Go outdoors 

take a walk ! This 
'"'"a"'"~ future ""''"""""' 

away from and cut out 
who insist upon 

you have in a measure 
of not your old 

an can 

a re not to be "u1::1111::11ue~u 
ogy aud 
may be ~•><•vu•~'<'• 

ch111,n~;es : .orCl':lcopes, characters 
de~1tmy A student of 

Put not your 
man. Trust the 
transmute evil to 

can tell you 
can decide 

teIJtae:nc1es shall be 
shall be 

in the say-so of any 
within you to 

may not you. But 
time you would be out their ' 

'' and would be of 

ue 

outdoor ex
you, and 

be1tw1~en meals. 
~ .......... .,, has 

tell-
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MRS. KINGSLAND. 

REJUV~NESCENCE. 

I was so old-
The world grew cold, 
And all the grass turned gray, 
The sun was buried in a mist, 
The stars were sodden clay; 
The ocean with its mighty roar 
Had dried from out a desert shore 
That there exposed its empty treasures, 
The husks and shells of former pleasures. 

I was so old-
The wind grew cold, 
And chilling silence spread 
Her clammy hand o'er bird and beast, 
Turning to stone the dead; 
While gloomy night, on barren throne, 
In deepest darkness, wept alone, 
And shadows from the dreadful place 
Crept drearily throughout all space. 

I was so old-
1\fy heart grew cold 
'Neath flesh as dry as dust, 
:My nerves were threadbare raggedness, 
O'er bones all gone to rust; 
l\fy brain was like a useless loom, 
All cobweb draped, in vacant room; 
The power to think had long since fled, 
A soul diseased and almost dead. 

Written for THE NAUTH.ua. 

I was so old
Out of the depths 
A small sweet sound there came, 
Flooding my soul with rainbow light, 
Kindling my heart to flame, 
Loosing my fetters, and setting me free, 
Filled with the strength of the sun and the sea, 
Thrilling the earth and the sky above, 
With music divine; 'twas Love, 'twas Love. 

Now I am young-· 
Eternal day 
Abides with Love and me, 
And earth, in smiling fruitfulness, 
Will blossom endlessly; 
Ten thousand bird notes from the spheres, 
With ecstasy, entrance my ears; 
\Vhile showers of flowers, from starry bowers, 
Fall soft on the wings of the passing hours. 

I am so young
So full of joy, 
My laughter gilds the sky; 
I play at building happy worlds 
With Love-so young am I. 
My springing feet, than suns more fleet, 
Speed o'er the milky way, 
And all the boundless universe 
Is mine and Love's alway. 

-OLIVIA KINGSLAND. 
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VIII. 
THE SPECIFIC INFLUENCE OF THE 

the those character-
istics of every Tattva which dltferoen1tu1.1te 
one from we the reason for 
the of and the clue to that 
inexorable law of like like. This 
law is set in the Bible with stern 

V UJIJ.GL>V.U, Or Vi• 
brations; for all forces in nature an 
inherent law come back 
to their source. All examinations 
molecules prove that their movements 

and when normal 
All life is a matter of vi-

brain or nerve substance. For this rea-
son, consonance of action draws 
similar The way is 
made and invites that vibration. 

on the mental similar 
flash from one '""'n~+;.,,., mind 

to another as the needle is drawn to a 
the gross material 

,...,,"""""" with oil with oil; 
every one knows how all 

of like nature are drawn 
and similar events occur in groups 
whether be or festivals. 

.... 1S'""'-a.u•~1:: is described in as 
darkness and is a very dark 
state of Akasha. The gross 

" as it were, tDJrotUi!b 
other 
and as 
grows 
state renders it 

ever harder to make an upon 
such a makes 

which 

race. are prone 
ruts it is harder to make new 

which is evidenced in our idio-
matic "to break a road." The 
fewer there have been in a 
brain is the substance 
-''darkness'' well describes it-and the 
more it to it with 
new ideas which must thread 

man the 
vuJv1i:uuccu will be the streets 

and the more he will 
to new and understand 

them. It is not the mere bulk of a 
brain but the character of its its 
atomic that makes the intel
lectual 

This follows the law of the whole 
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upon their or endurance ex-
in the measure that have been 

w1•1.1ill<lll[ up, or dis1in1;eg:ratin~ 
atoms in our 
law of universal muuu1t1. 

But never 
choose what the shall 
whether uarw.u111uull!I, uuu•tlllltW: 

success 
for others. 

mind which 
tional excitement 
ances and p•erp1le:J:ities 

ence. 
The natural corrective 

""'"' ... ,,. .. .,.,. is beneficent bec:aw:ie 
courage the 
treme of the "'-&&-·- -

Not rose-colored 

The 
must come 

IDOre U<::loa.1..1"5. 

11 

Remember that as the foreshadower 
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snt1erj:!B and dotted circles. 
the it is \;VLliJiJ'U.""U 

are a billion cells 
inch. 

not say you take a 

is a 
lev-

take an exercise-the held breath-to ac
of Prana. 

motes clear 

.. 
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~~~*~~~~~~**~~~~-
~ . l* 
~ I 
~ l* 
~ I 
~ ----, I 
fl -~: I 
fl I I 
fl I 
~ I ti CLIMBING. I 
I Who climbs the mountain does not always climb. !! 
I ~ ti The winding road slants downward many a time; [f 
I Yet each descent is higher than the last. l* 
I Has thy path fallen? That will soon be past. I 
*J Beyond the curve the way leads up and on. I 

Think not thy goal forever lost or gone. 
~- I 
; Keep moving forward; if thine aim is right I 
I Thou canst not miss the shining mountain height. I 

Who would attain to summits still and fair, hi I 
~ Must nerve himself through valleys of despair. ~ 

~ @tt 1 · Ella Wheeler Wilcox. I 
1 f _ w"•~• '°' T~ """'"' ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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The Great Earthquake at San ~rancisco. 
By PROFESSOR EDGAR L. LARKIN. 

''Oh! Why was I 
born f '' were words I heard 
in a plaintive voice, that of 
a suffering woman. And 
the voice seemed to be 
within a great mass of 
lovely flowers. I stopped, 
and heard the words of 
another woman in the 
wilderness of living greens, 
the reds, the yellows, the 
blues and sweet bloom
ing botanical splendors. 
"What will we dof" were 
the words ; and then the 
words, "I do not know." 
I looked around behind the 
splendid clump of flowers, 
variegated plantsand beau
tiful shrubs, and saw two 
women lying on the only 
blanket they had, in that 
paradise,- Golden G a t e 
Park, San Francisco. This 
one blanket, the clothing 
they wore, and $1.50 in 
money made up their . en-
tire possessions. A n d 

x 

of sub-tropical glories, 
banks of flowers, whose 
very names would require 
an expert botanist to recall 
could not divert one from 
the awful and overpower
ing field of woe. 
FROM A SWEET SCENE OF 

PEACE TO ONE OF SORROW. 

With the last look at the 
great white dome of the 
observatory, as it receded 
behind a peak, when I 
started to San Francisco, I 
nerved myself to witness 
dreadful things. I did not 
go to the doomed city to 
behold the very depths of 
human misery, but to make 
a scientific study of the 
earthquake. I arrived in 
Oakland at 9.15 a. m., on 
Friday, April 20, just fif. 
ty-two hours after the first 
shock. When the boat 

there were 200,000 people 
with them to keep them 
company. They filled the 

cleared the docks and 
pushed out into the bay, 
the entire peninsula of San 
Francisco was in plain 

THE EARTHQUAKE'S AUTOGRAPH. sight. From the great cen
hcured by F. M. Clarke. 

park, and then camped in the two great 
cemeteries adjacent, the half-dead made 
their home with the dead. Great hy
drangeas tried to hide the appalling 
scene; and the lilies, too. The blessed 
little violets and mosses, the heliotropes 
and pinks, the daisies, carnations, poin
settias and roses, vied with each other, 
striving to attract attention of strangers 
away from direful suffering. But the 
vast area of flowers lost its power over 
the mind. The terraces piled on terraces 

tral artery,-Market street, 
to the south, there were square miles of 
ruins all smouldering; but far and away 
to the north, giant flames were leaping 
towards the sky. Palaces were falling 
with a dull roar; the flames crackled, 
and seethed ; boiled and tossed in 
fury; but much louder than all were 
the explosions of dynamite destroying 
buildings in front of the fire line. 
The magnificent Fairmount Hotel on 
Nob Hill alone remained on that once 
palace crowned eminence. Its mighty 

Digitized by Google 
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pillars of marble, white as snow, 
made a contrast with the sable pall 
of smoke. The Crocker mansions, the 
Stanford, the Flood, the 0 'Brien, the 
Mackay and Spreckles piles of marble 
and the splendid Hopkins Institute, once 
filled with costly paintings, were now 
heaps of white marble dust. I walked 
over the ruins of Chicago, until brain 
and mind grew tired ; that ruin was bad 
enough; but here in San Francisco, that 

tracks of the street railway were raised 
and lowered in sinuous curves; and one 
was a foot lower than the other. The 
walls that were standing were rent and 
seamed. The old type brick buildings 
were in heaps for hundreds of miles up 
and down the streets. But modern steel 
frame buildings all stood like sentinels 
looking down on the terrific scene. They 
can all be repaired. A lesson is pre
sented to architects ; it is easy to build 

FAIRMOUNT HOTEL, 

With ruins of the Flood residence after the earth quaked and the fire raged In 
San Francisco, April 18, 1906. 

indefinable dread, that in~xplicable state 
of mind always accompanying earth
quakes were on display in drawn lines 
on every face. 
A MARVELLOUS INTERMINABLE PROCESSION. 

The clock on the distorted tower on the 
Ferry building read 5.16 a. m., as the 
time it stopped. On stepping from the 
boat at the foot of Market street, a stu
pendous scene of desolation, devasta
tion and ruin burst upon the vision. The 

scientifically and against earthquakes. 
San Francisco would have been standing 
today had the buildings been scientific; 
or had not all the central portions been 
surrounded by miles on miles of wooden 
shacks. 

But something more wonderful than 
the ruins attracted my attention. This 
was the most remarkable procession that 
could be imagined. I walked four miles 
along Market street toward the west, 

Digitized bvGoogle 
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toward the I met pa1111C··St1r1c1ten 
thousands 
boats. It took me hours to travel 
the miles. Babel 

cars and 
terrific obstacles the thousands encount-
ered were the of .... .,,., .. t<"1 

hideous 
and network. l\lothers with t1erc1u1uu'"" 

babies suffered ; the infirm 
and ill had to be led. A hundred lan
guages were heard. faces were 

others and all bore lines of 
dust lime 

may 

..,,.,~,,.n·ra could be seen. The 
to know all about their 
But the little with their dollies! 

selves 
and hot dust 
for dear life. 

oh how 

fire and war, no doubt scenes surpass-
were witnessed; but what will 

say this most remarkable 
San Francisco t 

I arrived at Laval Hill ceme
miles of the sur

thousands. I went into the 
cenaeti~rv for the purpose of 111"'·'"""'n'"'"' 

of of monu-
ments that were twisted around on 
their bases and the assumed 

those that fell over. But the ceme-
was the homeless thou-

sands. Vaults were and blan-
kets were on banks of 
green grass and in nooks. And babies 
were born in rain and darkness and aw
ful 
WllDERNESS OF DISTURBED MONUMENTS. 

A in which to 

in-

wreaths 
and 

made a scene of the most wonderful con-
one a effect 

the mind. 
EARTHQUAKE. 

This now historic was a gen-
form of twist-

motion of the earth. Here-



m., 
traced on smoked 

are more than two inches 
to side. In the last made seven 

the marks and lines are so 
all appear like a confused 

mass in the center. trace in these 
the earth 

taehed to a of seventeen vvl•uu'" 
a thin cord. The 

in relation to the center of 
therefore the lines in the film 

soot were traced the actual mc1ucms 
the earth's surface. These records are 

of for were secured 
at near the north uv'"''""'" 

disturbed about 
miles north of San Francisco. I have 
=·,. ...... ~ accounts from every of the 

So you had an 
TOO MUCH INTIMACY. intimate friend 

and she did not treat you 
off and talked you to your other 
intimate And now you have a 
hard time not to hate '"''~''"" 1""" 

I surmise it was a case of too much 
all and its accompany-

And 

you have learned 
and never mind the instru-

ment. In time you will all over your 
and the whole will 

amuse you, and you will be 
that you had it ! 

For the most in life 
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de-

sent me 
was the appearance of blue above 
the earth's over land and over 
a area of marsh From all 
accounts this flame-like 

tallies with 
bubbled up the sea, some 

and from the soil in others. 'l'he 
odor of was detected 

was uv'~""""'· 
and gave all men an 

idea of Nature's colossal 

and this you are 
lesson. Do not make the mistake 

the hot stove because you 

to the 
others. peace, whether you feel 
it or not. And let the show you 
the truth. 

off the slate ! on 
it every time it muddied up ! Of 
course, you know you must treat your 
,..,.,,uup'" as you would of 

uec 
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A MEDITATION FOR A DISCONTENTED SOUL. 

Ood is the All in All. Hence, this world is good-all 
good. It is the best possible place for me; else I would not 
be here. I am here in this world, in this house, doing this 
work, because this is the best world, the best house, the best 
work for me NOW. Everything in my circumstances and 
environment exactly suits my present development. As I 
grow more and more into the knowledge of the Truth, my 
world, my circumstances, my environment will -MUST
change in exact harmony .. I reflect my inward self in my 
outward self more perfectly than the mirror reflects my face. 
If I am not pleased with myself; with my body ; my clothing ; 
my house; my bank account; I must look WITHIN. For the 
WITHIN of me is the root of my WITHOUT. I must find the 
kingdom within. I must discover my hidden treasure. 

Moreover, my very discontent is the divine urge toward 
better things. I am meant for the best. I shall never be 
contented with less. 

FLORENCE MORSE KINGSLEY. 
Written for TH• NAUTILUI. 
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ELEANOR Km:s:. 

his and now it must go in another 
direction. 

One would think this was sornetnmtg 
new the way you take on. You 
have cried and the doc
tor says you 
must all excitement or take the 

There is no or condition consequences. A weak heart and a weak 
which it will not fit. 

111.11(1:1.lllil!lt itf 
some money under a sa

pay back at a certain 
came and the money 

didn't. More came and went. Now 
you know that the person you once con
sidered your is a and a 

and you will never be kind to any-

or you 
will be up it. is a beauti-
ful and It for that sort re-
sentment. Sometimes it into the 
nerves and into the and bromides 
and OV,JLll,UJ.11'; T\()1tlm~" 

Just think 
you have . into your own 
nerves and bones. The truth is 
as well as sometimes. 

"What should you have donet" 
You wouldn't have had and 

a bad stomach had 
friend or your sy1npat11:y 
told him not to run away from you. 
'l'his would have been two birds 
with one stone. It would have knocked 
-out all of and 

your hat-
you-you know dis-

like those owe and cannot pay. 
Q.l!';<Ulll>• It. 

Your son 
and never told you. Yon 

above and below and all round the in
tellect which would in 
such cases and all cases. one 

There 

emotion. 
son mother cannot 

cry, so he runs away with a who 
smiles. The of her 
may come later and her or may 
elect to steal away and stir up the usual 

Isn 't it that 
years mothers haven't 

learned how to take more with 
their children T 

Weak 
of it 

It." 
There ·are and excep-

tions in this Mothers who are 
and sweethearts to their 

soon think 
down to 

"have a cry." 
The persons who are 

about 'circumstances'' seem to have 
been born "up It." 

to their neuter 
who think the world owes 
who their friends 
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and relatives 
their must-haves and 

"I 
ways 

much for me ever since I can remem
ber.'' 

This is because you have been the 
tim of a and it has turned 
you out like whom the 
tures the East wind 
and a cake not turned.'' live in 
the neuters and and are all the 

to borrow backbone. 
One cannot lend a back

but many generous souls have died 
do so. 

One of these circumstance victims was 
car with a friend the other 

his the-
nrnrrnno- the tale with 

of five dollars. 

when the find-

are colossal 
which there seems to be 

cape. As there is said to be 
among ' so one cannot '' 

' another. But now suffer. 
The widow with her little room and her 
Bible who she has lost all her 

for her is 

ox ' is without 
the stomach that sin has 
the herbs fresh from nature 
dandelion greens, 

entertained 
\Vho would not 

isn't 
rule 

"up 

is its funetion. 
his throne is 

flesh 

of governors. 
that arrallg-es all tlw 

the-nose-

''But I am sick. , .. 
is in such one will say. 

are now up 
an ''It.'' 

The Graft the 

If you you are 
have not believed 
this is what is ,,~.~~,~~ 

sick. 
But is a of it If 

there were not this article would never 
have been written. No one not even th•' 
chief of sick and 

~ th~ 

·widows "It" and the other It's which 
have their in lust and have tions. 
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ETHEL L. 

You have all heard that old 
of all 

none." A.re you a " or are you 
a 'master Y What is the 
between the and what makes the 
difference t Inborn character is the 
ference ; will power and concentration 
make the difference. 

Learn to do one 
well-then if you have 
'' ' it all you want. 

time you can 
The world has 

no use for the 
American world. It demands nO>•T"'"T<>n 

from every one, from 
to the very 

you fail to 
demands you are and one who is 

do the work takes the to 

to compare these 
machine does 

the best it can, and when it breaks 
it no fault of its own, but of the man 

It is his ~fl~rnn• 

''"'""''cu'-" which has caused 

21 

a slave 
make the work your ser-

as since 
school she has 

self and 

it the finan-

for compan
room and board. 
to 

the 

But a man is his own ma- learned how to do 
chine and all in one, and he 
fails no one is to blame but himself. 
to my and 
will power and focus your •.uv "'""·"""' 

concentrated attention upon the 
which you have to do. 

Don let desires go '' 
' and all your 

you were 
more to· your 
into the work you have 

else 
Put that energy 

have a 
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courteous and 
her over the snags of his very in

business. 
all this 

touch He 

punc1~uation, c1>m1:>ositio•n and grammar. 
And she would have to teach all those 

in connection with her main work. 
Do you see now she was selected' 

Now she is to have the ,..,.., .... ,...,,.,,_ 
to fulfill her dream 

This is where romance 
!'0"11u..:'Ul" ...... in whose office she had her 

that 
and the 

are 
to be married soon, and he is as anxious 
as she for her to have the 
instruction in her beloved art. 

What was it that all 
this T purpose; the deter-
mination to the desire to 
those she loved. 

It is 
You 

because you love the work itself 
because you love to create; because you 
are someone you love; because 
you love the and the you 

It is this kind of work that 
Is your work 

what Americans 
lectures and sermons . 

• .,.,,,,,.,.,.., that close touch to 
the. truth without words ! All 

.,,,.,,..,u,,u"' tends to arouse within one that 
which is latent. But of course, too much 
....... ~1"" too much too much 

''motions'' 

one and 
Mental 

the 

which arises 
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Walt Whitman. 
POET-PROPHET-SEER. 

BY WILLIAM E. TOWNE. 

"I celebrate myself, and sing myself, 
And what I assume you shall assume, 
For every atom belonging• to me as good belong.tt 

to you.'' 

• • • • • • • • 
"I am an acme of things accomplish 'd, and I at& 

encloser of things to be." 

• • • • • • • • 
"You will hardly know who I am or what I mean, 

But I shall be good health to you nevertheless, 
And filter and fibre your blood." 

Thirty miles from New York City, on 
a beautiful Long. Island upland, there 
stood at the beginning of the nineteenth 
century a substantial, ''hugely tim
bered'' farm house--the home of the 
Whitman family. Nearby was a grove 
of hardy, vigorous black walnuts, and on 
the opposite side of the road a twenty
acre apple orchard. 

The Whitmans, in common with many 
others in New England and New York 
at that time, were slave owners. From 
twelve to fifteen negroes, large and small, 
made up the force or family servants. 

Says John Burroughs: "A great 
smoke-canopied kitchen, with vast hearth 
and chimney, formed one end of the 
house. The very young darkies could be 
seen, a swarm of them, toward sundown 
in this kitchen, squatted in a circle on 
the floor, eating their supper of Indian 
pudding and milk.'' 

Amid this rural environment and unto 
this family there was born on May 31, 
1819, a sturdy baby son, henceforth to be 
known as Walt Whitman. 

On bis mother's side the little Walt 
bad descended from old Netherland 
stock. His mother's mother was a 
Quakeress, and a strain of her blood man
ifested in him in later years, as was 

-WALT WHITMAN. 

shown by his fondness for plain clothes 
and a soft, broad brimmed gray hat. 

From his earliest youth Walt Whit
man was a friend and lover of the ocean, 
which was near his home, and something 
of the grand, strong, mystic spirit of the 
sea seemed to become incorporated into 
the very soul of the man, to find expres
sion in later years through many of his 
poems. 

In 1822 or 3 the Whitman family 
moved to Brooklyn. Here, I suppose, 
young Walt attended school and while 
still at a very tender age started out to 
learn the printing trade. At eighteen 
we find him back in the country teach
ing school, and a little later publishing 
a paper of his own for the farmer folks 
of Long Island. But like most Gemini 
people Walt did not like to stick long to 
one place or kind of work. He was a 
natural rover, in a way, and loved 
change. The Self within him was begin
ning to seek expression, expansion and 
new experiences. He never exhibited 
what his family considered a due and 
suitable regard for financial opportuni
ties, so we are not surprised to find him 
a year or two later back in New York 
and Brooklyn, working as a printer, car
penter and writer. Later we find him 

Digitized by Google 
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connected with a 
New then back 

newspaper in 
to New 

York. 
Then came the ex

Whit
man was called to the front in 
the fall of 1862 on account of a wounded 
brother. From this time until the close 
of the war he his time in 

battles and 

soldiers' wounds 
allow or nurse to touch them. 
He used to go the wards like a 
beneficent Santa with a 
over his shoulders filled with 

and what-

which he in so 
his boundless human 

of human needs made him 
for this and 

ill were turned 
efforts in their 

course all this acted 
as a tonic to the sick and wounded. He 

radiated health and 
All 

ment offices for years. 
he gave up his uv•>tu.vu and went to live 

which 
until 

appearance 

was his 

was very masculine. He was not so 
much of 8ll a.~J.Jcu;;~'" lCIOK:LDg 

In later years 
beard and white hair gave him a very 
""'''"'"m" appearance. 

It is related that once on a western 
he some in Kansas 

who had been confined for some of
In the 

ernment 
etc. The warden 

character of 
their visitors to the Indians but 
were 
itors 

and as the vis
one at a 

were received in stolid silence and 
with Last of 

hand and gave vent to a 
Then all the other 

shook hands and said "how." 
in the 

that found its 
even in the savages. 

"When "Leaves of Grass" 
was first Emerson handed it 

one with the remark : 
' Americans abroad may now come 
home; unto us a man is born.' 

'Yhitman was a true of 
and like Nature was not 

ex1>re1ilS1cms, but his kindliness and 

an 
years I never heard 

a word of irritation or 
of any " 
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It is said that all that is 
under the name "New 

in the "''"'t"'""" 
Bible. New 

"'"'"''"a is drawn from the in-
writers of all ages, and none was 

more line with many the 
truths we are now to 

known than 

''His work embodies the modern concep-
of the universe as and sound 

in all its • • • It embodies 
the of evil as a the 

of death as the friend and not the 
enemy of life. • • • He shared the 
""'''"''"'."'n of the old that man 

and that there is noth-
.. ~,.,n_n any more than 

the individual soul.'' 
Under the name 

are 
conclusion and in a .,..,. . .,,..t,,.~ 
way some of the universal truths 

and many other seers. 
\Vhitman 's was more individual 

than that of any other of his 
and also 

His utterances were as 
naked and as Nature. 
also and heal as does Nature in 

is 
"Leaves of 
but it is the 
the 
aenemic brain. 

His ideals clustered around the 
the 

" I shrivel at of 

At Nature and Time and 
and 

But I, call to thee 0 
thou actual me, 

And thou masterest the 
Thou matest content at 

And vastnesses of 

4UlU:.uo. a of Whit-
man's for years, says that the 

was never known to a love af-
or an 

with women. 
of any sort 

I find one little poem 
" no1w1>irer. 

as 
shows that Whitman was nu1n''""'1 

which was 
the poem referred to : 

WITH I LOVE. 
"Sometimes with one I 

with for fear 
turn'd 

But now I there is no unreturn 'd 
the pay is one way or 

,, 

-l\ladison C. Peters. 
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BY WnLIAM E. TOWNE. 

• • • I 
warm in the mail the other and 

around a little I located 
Soundview , as the 
source of the radiations. .At first 
I Kunsman had sent me a new 

book of colored papers, but on 
closer noted there were 
five colors in the book and that the pages 
were and then I ret:v1o1;u1~•eu 

friend Rader's ..... .,,,.. ..... .uu.c, 

hers later. 

an unfor
but we shall look for 

to have seen the 
which about 

our lawn the other First there 
came a pompous, inflated 
whose stomach would have done 
to a Dutch saloon 

unnn<uL up the rear, 
side to side and .. u.iuu'uail.v e1ti11'1mn" 

instructions to her young 
she would 

beside him and then flit onto a branch of 
to the young-

her. He would look up, 
and then sink back as if 

do Three 

Then he 
robins flew away 
nm""'"""" down. 

The second 
with us-our 
made t:miad-11Vas 
the Ho•11eroftPl"R. 

bread 

come to see us on the 
so we an extra nice dinner 

with an innovation of 
lest the Fra 

was heartbroken 
the meal 
he liked 

.And anyway we were all 
that he didn't 

miss the calf en bread crumbs. 
We didn't say the half of it either r 

Had and adieus all 
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too 
at four o'clock. But we to cor1tiime 
the in our next-at the K.n•11P1'·ntt. 

1 to 8, which William 
and I are to attend. 

The one to break bread with us 
WBB sixteen young ladies o'clock 
the same Fra Elbertus WBB with 
us. We invited one hav-

moved to vv ...... .,., ... ., ..... 

teen with us. Here 
says about it 

YOUNG MEN WAIT. 

Tran-

MIL AND MRS. W. it. TOWNE'S HOUSll!WAKMING 

PllltSltNTS GIRLS POK FUTUKI£ 

CONSIDbATION • 

... ,,,,,,.R'u"'"'"' tea. It w&B 

a with lots of 

27 
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Methodist or 
church filled 

THE 

times the 
and at 

o'clock in the when the last ser-
vice was under way, at least peo-

had to go home without been 
to enter the church. 

The crowds were a marvel ; but the rev-
and be-

audiences and every person who 
PmPr!•Pn from the church walked 

the the 

woman and eager to 
stand up and tell what Christian 

for 

a comm 
all in bills from 

And 
made for money. It 

from the most wondrrful re
the 

feur lost control 
down 

two car tracks and 

snubbed its nose into the 
while 

went 
the air. All were more 

three with bones broken. But 
stuck to their and 

with brave if somewhat discolored faces. 
Three hurt ones were carried to 
the nolens volens. As soon 

them to she up and 
broken collar bone unset. A 

of the 



TO LIVE 
J'ORBVER. 

had an inter
visit with 

Live-Forever man. We held a 
rrll'•Pt1TIO" Of 

knows scores of the new 
as well as others and has traveled much. 
And as of the 

human 
ine the time we bad. 

The papers say of 
had "fifteen years' 

!l:'cturer and be 
old." He looks 

to Then you would 
not because he • 

year old 
And he has 

of or so. 
He thinks is the 

is conscious ,. ... n,., "/'" 
as as I can re1rnemr1er 
To know that you 
know that your 

""'"''"''"'" in the 
ideal you hold for 

chance--such as etc. ; 
is the whole matter in a nutshell. 

In other to 
the U<::tl~UL.)' 

then live up to it as well aa 
you can, is to and 1Tnn"'~"-

all-around 

that his 
he himself 

is now so sure that he 
what kind of 

necessary to enable 
thinks he has 

of even 
kind of 

eyes as 
blue as summer skies--or a blue 

If ever yon have a 
chance him lecture miss it. 
I wouldn't wonder if he 
well Hubbard of Sunrise town-

biled and 

of the earth-

mUBt readers. 
It sums up the matter from the real new 

and is too te 
the ideal i miss. It was written 2, Mrs. 

your ideal your 
to grow into likeness 

to use all means to the a of 1907 Bush San Fran.. 
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cisco. How anyone can read such an ac-
count and to see and feel that even 
such a for 

see. A few 
a who were ''taken away 

from the evil to come"-who were 
for death. But countless thousands more 
were shaken into 
and fl'Yl.-.rl'rtoi 

Such a 

our 
It never occurred 

far away we 
even to 
waxed paper. 

-elizabeth Sarrett 
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lil 

OLIVIA KINGSLAND. 

It was before 
great earthquake of 18, in San Fran-

The Easter weather had con-
tinued. The hills and valleys were covered 
with eyes, wild vio
lets and all the wondrous array of California 

blossoms. Business and .social activity 
the air we breathed. and all were pre

for the morrow. 
Our art about half way to Buena 

Vista hill, and Miss Ziln, who lives near the 
top, had come in about to 
up the balance her na:na·-Da1m1tea 
sachets, etc., and as and I were alone-
Billy, the baby, was asleep--we invited her 
to have tea and ice cream and raisin bread 
with us. 

We had a time of new 
in the kitchen and studio, Luther Burbank, 
new shirt our follies and our 
own good sense. Miss Ziln a nice She 
admired our old silver teapot, (an heirloom) 
and no remarks on cracked cups or odd 
plates. 

She seemed to our raisin bread so much 
that we her to 

take some home to her sisters. She laugh
declared that was the third time she had 

been offered raisin bread that afternoon and 
wondered what it could 

When she left us at p. m., with her basket 
of eggs one hand and her purse, somewhat 
heavier from the Easter in the other, 
Fan and talked her over for a while 
and decided she was a new thoughter. 

regardless of a good gn1nc1motr1er 
in past, that fairies 

kinds of pranks with furniture or dishes 
out of place over we tumbled into bed, 

in his crib to dream of 
mother in Mexico. 

He awoke about 4 a. m., and I lifted 
him into our bed, which, no doubt, saved his 
life, for later development showed that some 

an'd heavy had fallen on his 
I had dropped was 

awakened in the a _violent 
of the bed and room. I rm>iumr 

this is one of our annual quakes; and waited 
for to stop. But it continued and grew 
fearful. I tried to catch up the and was 
thrown the door of our bedroom. 

31 

"Come! Come 
run! run!" We ran 
ornaments and bric-a-brac ,.,.., .. hom:r 

on every side. 
That heavy teapot was hurled into my face, 

a gash in my chin. 
else struck me on the shoulder and felled me 
breathless to the floor. I arose somehow and 
we struggled on to the door. But it would not 
open. It was thro~n out of 
we at it, and, with a effort, 
wrenched it open and rushed out into the street. 

We stood at the curbstone, watch-
the the houses 

arose from the ground. 

waited-waited. 
a gray gaseout 

Men, women and 
were huddled in groups here and 
there barefooted and hatless. "Hmv terrible," 
I to one who stood near, and she 

"'Twas not so bad, I've 
" but, ter-

you are to 
death !" "How strange," I "that I 
don't feel it." She saw the blood on my face 
and was off my wet 

was tea leaves. We both 
which 

we learned, in our immediate 
borhood, was hurt, so we ventured back 
for shoes and but another shock less 
violent and to the 
street 

At this I became faint and seasick and was 
to lie down for an hour. Friends 

to come from distance with awful 
news of the dreadful All the great 
churches, theaters and mansions were in ruins. 
h:venrth11n<>" built of brick and many of wood, 
were destroyed. 

Fires were in the wholesale district 
and in the mission. Hundreds of lives were 
lost and others were maimed or We 
wept for the sick and wounded and those bereft 
of relatives and friends. 

There was no water. The mains were broken 
and the fires burned on unchecked and 
were increased by people fires in their 
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homes to get not that their 
dt:un:neirs were defective. 

No oars, the power houses 
and tracks torn up no tel1ept10111e 
system; no mail, no newsoa1lle1·-ev1~rvth 
the business of the 
er totally destroyed. 

AU day and all for many 
and nights-the wandered up and down 
the streets, dazed and stood fas-
cinated by the weird the scene 
before them. 

Automobiles, wagons carts were 
now into service and many generous 
and noble deeds of heroism are told of 
those eventful days. 

A woman in a wagon was 
another, who was her 

side. We asked her if she would like a drink 
or but she said: "I need 
I' have lost my children, my husband and my 
mother today, and now I started out to 

others. She passed on. We know not 
place, but that act will 

the hearts of those who heard 
read this record. God bless her! 
toiled up the hills all and 

a few tied into 
or on children's 

an:er--ama men are 
eff are without them. 

Mounted messengers called out commands to 
the terror stricken No light or fire of 

find was the houses, on 
death. A few were shot for u<>vu•or 

orders. The people built little fires in the 
of the streets, between a few fallen 

bricks, and did their there, and are still 
it there, with a few added. 
fire burned all that 

with a fierce red that 
A of 

blue of the No one 
blankets and cush-

ions into and rested as best we 
could near the doors. 

Almost everyone camped out on the hills, 
whether burnt out or not, for feared an-
other earthquake. 

On the fire was 
The streets and were covered 

soot and cinders. Showers of burnt debris 
fell over the houses. 
and doctors in autos and on 
over their faces as they went 
with speed. 

The air was the heat onnr•·s~1:vP. 
the wildest rumors were rife. 
suaded me to leave the doomed 
count of and 
there was yet 

and mother came 
for 
taken to the 

clothes 
Oakland with I could think of 
but his go-cart and a few 1mpo:ss11tue 
less but with them 
off at 1 p. m. 

It takes an hour and a half to reach 
East but on second of th~ 
fire took us until 9 p. m. to reach our des-
tination. 

The of that alone would 
a book. 

We were welcomed with open arms and smil-
face, by another dear who lives 

near nature amid her beautiful and 
fruit trees and happy chickens, that can almo~t 
talk to her. 

The country never smelled so smeet, and we-
had our first cup of tea and home-made 

and clean soft beds since the shock, but 
we were so tired and fearful 
for the fate of others behind that we 
little and had troubled dreams. 

On we received the 
fire was at under control. 

The soldiers had dynamited scores of build-
and so left a space the fire could 

cross. 
Our home and relatives were safe and t!.e 

worst was over. 
We breathed once more. We 

a comfort under the trees and put 
there to He so content with 
sunlight over him that we all fol-
lowed his and there too. 
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Letter No. 21. 

Letter No. 22. 

Letter No. 23. 
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A Dlli'AllTlllUT Olf 

CONSULTATION AND SUGGESTION. 
CO•DVC'tb llY llUIAllftK TOW!f& 

A.Ill' ITEM PROM 
IVY CHEW. 

35 

one 
that I 

have ventured copy it for you, 
that you will pass it 
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BREAKFAST. 

Broiled Tomatoes on Peanut Toast. Coffee. 
LUNCHEON NO. I. 

Blackberries. Whole Wheat Bread and But
ter. 
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ture. 
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MARYLAND.-Please read the para-
ten of December con-

from overwork." Ia 

"The Massachusetts board of health has re-
cently been riments to dem-
onstrate the 
contaminated 
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a new are you any-
way, to down such narrow ... u,Jlunm,eu 

economy rules Don't you 
to grow Nautilus goes 

to a dollar T Even if your income is ex-
don 't you your de-

sires to in the next year or 
so that you may cease to care for or 

a number of you and 
more money for 
as well as for the 

old ones that continue T Don't you know 
the whole is in the and that 
what you desire hard encm1<:n 
ways scare up the money to 

course you know it I You know 
these but for the moment 
you 
in a ,.....,~urina 

many a which is hard for you to-
will be so easy in a year from now 

that you will to think of it. 
I am not 

stricken you cannot pay 
Nautilus you want ! 
much faith in you, and in new -~~,~.,.~ •• 
and in the which 

raise 
sires. If there is 
readers it is a case 

and I'll send the Nautilus 
50 cents until he realizes that he can 

pay full value for the be desires. 

new 
l'lf IJiU.Hl!IWll pages. 

I have been a reader of the Nautilus for 
I first saw a of it in 

with 
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A LONDOlf 
DISCUSSIOlf 

The noted 

colored rays cw'"'"'"'"'"!': 
Dr. J. 

THE 

scientist to 

ULLLHtiicman a 

to be dissected 
in the door-and no 

do it with. He borrows 
it into his own urn~Ke~. 

a few of the 
who are 

These are 
to folks 

P. S.-I wrote that when we were 
to move. It was 1nl'ltn11~"'" 

anxious 
the 

end of the 
treatment is ourselves into har
.. ..,,.,,,,. __ ,.n make connections between our 

the universal 
others. Then we 
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The article 
TOO GOOD Ella Wheeler Wilcox is 
TO KEBP OUT. too to be "v''""'i"""' 

to the columns of Hearst's papers, so 
it here 

Doctor Wli11 Jfooled b7 HI• Owa Ca11e f"or 
a Tl•e· 

It's easy to understand how n1'1'hTI>n1'v 

coffee when doctors 
the 

ence: 
''I had used coffee for years and 

did not believe it 
bad 

a severe and almost 
heart trouble fn1ghtenE'd 

me and I gave up both tea and 
Postum instead and since that time 

I have had no heart ,,._ .. .., ... _ 
tion on one or two occasions when 
I tried a small of coffee which 
caused severe to 
me I must let it 

"When we it 
seemed weak-that was because we did 

to Ulll'tlCLIU•Ill!·-JJU~ 
a little bit 

the proper rich flavor 
brown color. 

"I have advised a 
friends and nat1ent..R 

and drink PflJ11.t.nm 

many of my 
to leave off coffee 

I 

use 
tea and coffee in their 

it to n .. f'lOTITl<I 

"There's reason." 
A remarkable little book ''The Road 

to Well ville" can be 

investment m 

us universal creation. 
vestment is capacity 
1m11aom into fflhich ff!e have come. 
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are And your idea is as 
other ideas. 'A went 

seed lit 
and behold the full 

down or 

grow, bloom and raise more seeds after 
their and alike 

to reckoned 
in which the seed falls. And who shall 

lo 

A trained nurse says : ''In the 
of my I have found so many 

favor of food that 
recommend it to all my 

"'~""'"'""' to the 
the 

to all ages, 
softened with milk or cream for babies or 
the of teeth renders 

For fever pa
diet I find 

own idea and is made as follows : 
Soak a '""""v·vv•u. 

or 
deal of nourishment 

that even the weakest stomach can 

and he 
it 

Nuts with fresh or stewed fruit as the 
ideal for anyone well or 
sick. Postum Com-

Mich. 

VOUS n1'nR1'.1'.!ltH1m 

trial 
toward nnnl'u:m 

this way 
reason" and trial 

Look 
'The Road to Wellville." 

.. still dewa of quietnas 
Till alt our ceue i 

Tab from our soul1 the 1train and streu 
And let our ordered Uva confea 

The beauty of 
G. Whittier. 
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say that _the mother has less to do with 
the growth of anything than the father t 

Drop a seed in ashes and what will 
become of it t After all it is the ground 
that count.a. And all the original seeds 
are eternal in the heavens of the Ideal
waiting for the preparation of the 
ground to quicken their unfoldment that 
they may bear yet other seeds-all dif
fering from themselves. 

When an idea becomes you,·s it bears 
only a family resemblance to the thought 
and mental environment from whence it 
sprang. 

Sophocles said this nearly five hun
dred years before Jesus talked about the 
sower that went forth to sow : "For 
neither now nor yesterday began these 
thoughts which have been ever; nor yet 
ean a man be found who their first en
trance knew.'' 

l'fOISK CURES. The Chinese doctor sets 
Quoted. up a terrible racket when 

called to treat the sick. This is supposed 
to drive evil spirits away, and it unques
tionably acts well in a great many cases. 
Civilization demands rest and quiet ; all 
noise is barred from the sick room. The 
Chinese have demonstrated, unknow
ingly, a great psychological or psycho
pathological fact. A patient of mine had 
received the last rites of the church, the 
pulse had ceased at the wrist, and he had 
sunk into that coma which precedes 

(Continued on Page ''·> 

THE ONE TREATMENT ~E:S~t!~~1:if~ 
In the bands of every practitioner. Bind 26 ceuta (ID 
silver preferred) to I. . ..a.. DVll'C..A.ll', , .. ll ~•, •••• ••••la ..a. ... ., .. •rr•• .. Lal<e. ll'. 6. 

YOUR CH~R~CTER 
end personality will be read from your 
ltendwrltin11 upoa receipt of lS c-at.s 
end pecimen. 

No Olliff Ftu 1Di1l be Solicited 

LOUISE RICC. II W. list SL, N-Yotfl 

SEXUAL LAW 
.um TH• 

Phlloeophy of Perfect Health 
Bu helped Ulomanda to better health and wW 

1how JOU how 
YOU SMAY HAVIE P'IERF'IECT HIEALTH 

Send po11tpald to &DJ addrea for 10 oentl. 
AI>uaaa, DR. C. W. CLOSIE, 

Dept. a. B..A.Jl'QOB. B..A.II•. 

THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH, 
Or aaie •Uxlr ot Ltre, bel• .. tile Tr•e ••l•CI•• 

•(tile •ex Preble•. 
Siace hiatory besaa, men have vainly aousht a tree, a 

fountain, ui elixir, or an lnJlux of aome force or pc:>wu 
thlt would confer Immortality on the dilcoverer. Ben 
It ii, within younelf. Develop it, and have Immortality, 
~outh and everlasting Jiappineu. Prlee SJ _,_ 

d. DR. .J, IULL, 10'18~ Market Street. 
·- Fnuac!IRO, Cal. 

ADA BERTONI, Occultl1t. 
Every letter in your name ia a symbol with ita myatical 

number and color. My readinla from Symbology and 
Practical Occultism enable me to give you complete aat· 
isfaction. Address me in your own handwritin&. giving 
full name. You may ask seven questions. Ordinary 
readings $1.00. Psychic readings $2.00. ADA BIDR
TONI, (For tile aammer) 18% lllatlaewa St., Boela
...ter, N. Y. 

JUST TBB TBJNG. 

THE LOST PEARL. 
"Your exquisite little romance is a literary apell·blnder. 

Seldom have I been as fascinated by anything u I am by 
thia poetic and beautiful symbolic iuteryretation of the 
great truth of life--the supreme truth-Love. You have 
given to its J?Ortrayal-thi1 deathless love of the aoul
most impreu1ve embodimeut."-Lilian Whuin~. 

"It ia most 11n11s11al and intereeting--at all eventa not 
commonplace."-Blla Whulw Wilcos. 

Edition de laxe, 11.ve llluetratloDll, Pe11pa1• ••.H. 
Order earlJ. L..&. WaiaTOll' ••••8, ••& ti.a.a. 
ll':EtH:B, &..A.LL, ll':EW YORK. 

THE GBERTEST OFFER OF 1906 IF YOU WRIT TO BE GUBEB 
• YOU llUST HA VE THE 

The 1ubacription price to 

CONABLE'S PATH-FINDER 
bu been reduced from $1.00 per year to 

25 CENTS. 
Send llli cents in silver (no stamp•), NOW, and receive 

.a _publication which stands for the highest in everything 
alfccting individual growth. 

The famous "Mother of Mental Science," Helen Wil· 
mans, ia a regular contributor to Conabl1's PatJ..Firul~r. 

AddrHa: 

(OUBLE'S PATH -FIIDER, Deal< I, 
L- ..&.• .. el••• C•I. 

Schaefer 
Healing 

Apparatus 
EverJ disease of tbe Stomach, Liver 
Kidneys Ne"ea• Skin &nd Blood 
absolutely cared bJ Scb&efer•a Sys
tem . 

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PAYJNG PROFESSION 
then treat the sick In yonr localltJ by the Schaefer System 
'of Healing and succeae la JOurll. For literature, testl 
moulalll, etc.. addreee DB. ace:..a.:B:F:BB, p.,acll 
8treet, Erl•, Pa. 

01u111zed by Google 
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CRAY OR FADED HAIR OR BEARD 
Can now be restored to ita natural color bJ' taking medi
cine internally (10 to !0 dropa1 8 times a day) that IUP
elies the blood with thia particular coloring matter. I 
dilcOTered tbia fact some year1 aa:o while ping thia 
medicine to a lady tlS years old, whose hair was w .. te. 
She wu creatly 1urprised (but no more so than I wu) 
to see her hair cradually getting darker1 and it became a 
alee, sl-7 black, with not a gray nair on her bead. 
I do not understand what causes the change in color 
anleu, aa stated above, the medicine furniabea the blo;d 
with some certain coloring matter that nature bu failed 
to supplf. I have this formula printed and will aend to 
an}.'one for only $2.60, and will refund your money if It 
fall1 to restore the color u it wu when young. It ia 
barmleaa. Can cet it in any druc store. I have aold 
thi1 formula to hundreds, and have not been uked to 
refund the money by to exceed half a dozen. The aame 
medicine will prevent hair from ever turning cray. 
Addresa: ~. E. BADLEY, 111. D., F 805 Cedar 
Blda, Neb. 

LET ME . HELP YOU. 
If you will write me encloainc 11 cents in stamps to 

help coyer the coat of this ad., etc., I will treat you for any 
nndeairable condition or diaeue you may baTe until cured. 
Absolutely no further charge made. ID. JllA.TTHEWS 
DAWSON, l'TU 8 Str-t, N. W., Waalalastoa, D. C. 

OPULENCE FOR YOU. 
Through God'• omnipotence I can help you to attaiD 

health and proaperity. Three years aco I had la.t my 
buaineu, alone in a 1trance city, my lut dollar cone and 
without friends or acguaintanceL Today I am In proaper
oua circumatances. My treatments have broucbt miracu
loua results durinc the laat two months. Send atamp for 
terma which are extremely reasonable.. EDYTHE HOSll:, 
Salte 9, DC Ma-elaa11ett• Ave., BMtoa. M•-

3 ~~!!~~~!~!!f~ 
MRS. F. WHALEN•ELLWANOER, 

ft.Al. l!I. J.3n1 atreet, Plllladelpllla, Pa. 

FREE INITIATION 
Into a irenulne 0Plental •:v1t10 BPothePhood 

to every tenth person aendinc ua their name and 011ir 
Dimir for oar pamphlet "11111 .. cal 1J11e of Perfam-" 
There are lalir111 tOf#ft'I and inlinite capabilitie1 in every 
soul. Awake, 0 Man, to your beritq:el Don't be the 
1lave of the powera OTer which you oucht and can be 
MASTP:R. Learn how to control your fate.. Addreu: 

THJll TlllllPLE OF THlll L, F., 
US llla•l• St., Battle Creek, llllela, 

A SILENT THOUGHT SUCCESS CIRCLE 
will cfve two weeks' treatment free to all who will aend a 
aelf·addreased and stamped envelope, to ihow my virtue 
and what I can do for you. We also have a mechanical 
device that will draw -ay the bluea, cure poverty, diaeue 
and bad babita, develop lour mental and 1piritual powera, 
help to concentrate an devdop will power. Addreu: 

IDA WlllLSH, Bellville, DI. 

AUTO-ELECTRIFICATIO I. 
A 1imple, natural Titallzer. How to electrify yourself 

at any time or place. No mental treatment, no apparatus, 
nor drup. Impouible to fail, being founded on physio
logical lawL You can understand, put it into use, and liet 
beneficial re1ults at once. The child, the adult, the In· 
valid and the athlete will all derive creat benefit from iL 
Instructions 60 cents. Send for circular. 'VINSLOW 
W. CHASE, 416 S St., l'f, W., Wa•blastoa. D. C. 

(Continued from Page •S.) 

death. Some one in the next house 
struck up the ''Anvil Chorus'' from '' 11 
Trovatore." I was very much annoyed 
and distressed, and tried to stop it. Sud
denly the pulsation at the wrist began 
again, the patient gradually opened his 
eyes, and motioned to his sister. She 
bent low, and he whispered in her ear: 
'' 'Te dum te dea,' that is my favorite 
tune," says he. We roused him, fed 
him, and today, ten years after the event, 
he weighs 240 pounds. The therapeutics 
of vibration or noise is yet to be written. 
So I have discovered that anything that 
can arouse the subconscious, subliminal 
self will cure my patient when all drugs 
fail, and noise is a very cheap agent.'' 
-Medical Brief. 

SCIENTIFIC ASTROLOGY 
Dlt. DEROLLI, Hotel Pelham, Bolton, ,-.., 

High grade work. No free readingL $1 for ceneral 
reading by mail. More elaborate1 $2 and upwards. Send 
for literature. Lone eatablisbea. Well known. Hard 
cases solicited. 

"NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS." 
Now Y 0 1J caa Saeceed. Oal7 C 0 111111 E N CE. 

"Set the ball a-rolling." Push oeen the ll'ate, if 
ever so lich!ly and take the first conscious step mto this 
world of "New Thought" miracles. I rvill help yotc. 
Write, with stamp for reply, to 

AlllJIE, D. N. OBE, 
1180 Harrlaoa Ave., Bo•toa. Ma-. 

The Visions and the Voices. 
Would you not be willing to spend just one dollar and 

fifty cents to be taught bow to see and hear spirits' 
Mother and father, a dear wife or husband, perhaps ~ 
child or a relative, or a very dear friend is waiting through 
the long day and longer night, to tell you again bow much 
they love you and plan for your happiness. What are 
you doing to help them? Secure one of theae hooks on 
how to develop. I know that they are worth their 
weight in cold I 

CLAIRVOYANCE-Cloth-bound, price $1.60 (reduced 
from $2.00). It teachea you how to penetrate the veil of 
sense and matter, converse with spirits, read the crystal, 
see the future, prophecy, attain illumination and be a 
Yogis. "All students will do well to study this excellent 
\"Olume."-W. J. Co/vii/,. "It is a revelation."-Li.rlll. 
"Best work on the subject."-Mi,.d. "Marvelous-Epoch· 
malcing."-Lillian Wloiting. 

SPIRIT WORLD, by Gaffield, cloth, 76 cents. 
AURAS AND COLORS-With exhaustive dictionary 

of. color meaninp. A unique book for unique people. 
Price 50 cents. 

PSYCHOMETRY-The first and only book which 
teaches the acience so that you can practice it. Price, 
50 cents. 

REALIZATION-How to enter the super-conaciou• 
ness and be a Yogis. Price, 25 cents. 

CRYSTALS for crystal-gazing, a new lot at $2.25 
each. postage prepaid. 

HOW TO REMEMBER PAST LIVES-A Ms. 
seriea on this fascinating subject. Price, $1.00. Send 
money to 

J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 
(Specialist in Occult Sciences) 

Cbe•taat Hill Sta., Boatoa, Ma• .. 

D1g1t1zed by Goog I e 
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YOU NEED TO FAST 
to attain whatever you moat dclri~hcalth-strenath 
-~eauty-encrgy- co_urage -concentration-poiee - mag· 
nct1sm--succcu-happ1ncss. 

This i1 experience, not theory. Edward Earle Purin • 
ton futcd 80 day1 to prove it. Then he wrote hi1 great 
book "The Philosoi'hy of Fiutiflt," telling juat why, how, 
when and where he took hi1 famous fast. With all the 
results1 benefits and lessons therefrom. 

Don t imagine this a common book-it i1 unique in the 
world'• history. As literature it ranks with Emerson, 
Whitman and Thoreau. Beiridea this, It is the only saflt 
manual of fasting ever published; covering the mental, 
psychic and •l'iritual phaees of the 1ubicct with .10 11rac· 
tieal rvlts on How to Fast. Just out. Beautifully bound, 
130 large pagc1, with author's_ photograph. $1.00. 

Fasting IS but a branch of Nalt1ro11athy, the science of 
Human Regeneration. Send 10 cenu fot a bundle of lit· 
crature about both-including three montha' subacription 
to my helpful mapzinc ""Natwropalh." Put a amllc In the 
envelope-it'll bring better returns. Write now
NOWI And be glad. 

B•l'l•DIC::T L"IJ•T, !'I. D.,• ~-;-.-,;:; 
IM •••&~9tll •treet, l'few Yerk, 

Drugless Healing 
By Psychic Methods 

We C"re People suffering from 
all kinds o! diseases. and correct bad 
hAbits in young and old, by Tnere..
pe"tlo Suggestion alone and 
without medicines; and when they 
cannot come, we reach and cure them 
at their homes in any part of the 
world, all by purely Psychic 111.ethoda
M e nte..I T e le pathy . No matter 
what your ailment. bow serioUB your 
case, or what you may have done 
before, Tree..tme nt by There..• 

peutlo S"llilesUen is different from all others, and 
it may be ·a certain cure for you, for our methods fre
quently sueceed after a ll others hnTe failed. Book.lets 
fu lly explaining Therape utic Sugges tlon and the 
P s yobJo Methods we employ, Sent free to every
body I A 11 afflicted people should read these Booklets. 
Send for them now. You will enjoy readiDK them. 

Address GEO. C . PITZER, M. D •• 
l3S& Josephine St., DENVER.. COLO. 

"How to Remember" 
Free to readerti of this publication. 

... ~ 
r·~I):. ~~, . Stop For0.ettinlf, ~tdli .. ' . b .. b 

·~~-

Yon can 
stop !or
g et ting 
l)y a little 
practice 

and a few simple rules. .You ~an study my 
cou rse anywhere, any tim~, in spare mo

ments. You a.re n o g ren ter Intellectually thn o 
7011.1' memory. Simple, inul'cnsive. Increases business 
capacity, social standing, b)' giving an alert, rea~ mem
ory for names, faces, busmcss details, stuclf. Develops 
will, con7entration, conversation. fublic speaking. writing 
etc. Write today for free copy o my interesting booklet'. 
"How to Remember." Address: DICK SO N SCHOOL 
OF MEMORY 888 l Clmbnll Holl C hleo11:0 

· ~ 

. . 
THE 4 ltlO NTHS F OR l Oc. 

BALANCE Do you wish to know? Says Tolstoy: "It 
. -;- .··~ 

i• only thanks to the ideal tbat we know 
an:yth1ng at all." THE B ALANCE is a 

D 
unique monthly, ~resenting Higher Ideal~ 
the New Psyc olo\!J and Advance 
Thought; 40 pages an cover. Edited by 
J. H. Cashmere. 60 cents a year. Any 
thinker will find it interesting. Send 10 
cents for a four months' t rial subscription. 

-- e~ ..:;;a. 
Do it now. Address T HE B ALANCE, 
Dept. N, Denver, CoL 

G. A. BCVCRLY, A. M., M. O. 
Twenty years in regular l'racticc; ten years in the 

New Thought. Cures chronic cases. Truth triumphs. 
Laat month cured casca: Heart Dlscaac three treat· 
mcnta; Eczema, five treatments; Rheumatism, six treat· 
men ts. 

SOLICITS INCURA.BLJD CA.SIDS. 

Trial telepathic treatments (absent) only one dollar per 
month. Free folders. 44 Eaat Slat St., C•lc!aso. 

A FREE OFFER! 
A Three Months' Subacription on trial! D-'t 

-• .m~ae7l Read the coupon below, aicn and 
eend It ID. 

What'• our mqazine? Nl!IW THOUGHT. 

50 Gente Per Year I 
The bripteetJ. cleanest, cheeriest little magazine 

in the United ::>tat-an Orl(&D of Optimism. 
The broadelt, moat progre111ve advanced thou,ht 

magazine in the United Statca. It docs not stick 
in the furrow of last year'• New Thought-it rivca 
you really th• """"t lhot111tl, the most advanced 
theerica, an opportunity to compare and examine 
the different methods of applying or investigating 
the Power and Possibilities of the Mind. 

Sta~dard mapzine alze. Fine paper. Half-tone 
portraits of writers. 

Special Talka from the shoulder b;v WIL
LIA.Ill WALKER ATKINSON-"Ch1p1 from 
the Old Block." Another department by the aame 
famoua writer-his personal impressions-called 
"Stray Thoughts." 

Fine, atrong, practleal artlelet1 by FRANK· 
LIN L. BERRY; Golas Up! Hello Trouble! 
Solitaire, Get Out of M7 s-Hsllt. Goe4 
thins• moat•l7 by IDLLA. WBBJDLIDR WIL
COX, Uriel Buchanan. Louiee Radford Welle, 
Walter DcVoc, Ida Gatling Pentecost, Dr. Leon 
Elbert Landone, Felicia Blake, Mary Matthew• 
Ewing, Ellen Burns Sherman, etc., etc. 

Some aubJec!t• da.eu..ed. and to be discu-d: 
PHYSICAL IMMORTALITY (a series of six sci· 
entlfic article• with reaulu of experiments of 
Elmer Gatf19t HuxleL etc.); Impression and 
Exl'rcssion; IndiTidual Reapon11bilityf· "Beainnlnc 
to Studr the Mind Again;" Univena Life; What 
Makes Succc11i "Towards the Ideal;" Enter Into 
Your Body ana Vitalize It; Promotirur that Pa)'lj 
The Simple Silence; The "EverydayT• Cure ana 
Correction of Physical Derangements; The Secret 
of Concentration. 

Join our C'lll'l'ellt Toplea Club, our A.ttala
meat c1... <the latter conducted by Uriel 
Buchanan, the widely known author of Tlw Mifld's 
Attai"'"'"'· Trvtlo afld D"ti,.y, etc., etc.) Send In 
your problems to our Stepping Stonea Department; 
sec our pagca for New Thought mothera; read the 
witty, 1ood·naturcd go11ip "About P•oi'l• 01td 
Thiflfs, by Louise Radford Welle. 

DON'T MISS OUR PRIZID PAGID Jll01'TJl
L Y. Contc1t1 of all kinda, for all people. 

We want you to $"Cl acquainted with our maga· 
zine I And we're giving _y_ou a chance that costl 
you nothing. SEND IN YOUR NAM~ TODAY. 

The New Thought Publishing Co. 
Chlceiro, llllnols • 

COUPON . 

NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
1171 Caxton Bldg., Chicago, IllinoiL 

I wish to take advantage of your test offer. En· 
ter my_ nune for one year'• subscription to NEW 
THOUGHT. After receiving the magazine for 
three numbers, I will either remit 60 ccntl In pay· 
men! for r"Y subacriptlon or request you by letter 
to d1acontmue same. In the latter caae, no charge 
is to be made me for the three copies of the maga· 
zine received. 

Name ..•. ••..•....•....•....•.........••...•..• 

Street .....•..........•..........•.••....•..•.. 

Town ..•...•........... State ••.....•••..•...• • • 

Wiien replying to advtrtistm•flts i'l•iu• '"'"tion TB& NAUTILUS. 
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ADVAr--IGC SALC. 
FIA8T AMCAIGAN CDITION or THAT ACMAAK"DLC DOOK 

FROM POVERTY TO POWER 
Or The Realization or Prosperit:y and Peace, b:y James 

Allen, Author or "As a Man Thinl\eth," Etc . 

. TWO HUNOACD PAOC8, DOUND IN GLOTH. PAIGC, 61.00, 

1Wr. Alle11's ForeUJ()rd Ire "Fro"' l'tJverty To Power." 

"I looked around upon the world and saw that it was shadowed by sorrow and scorched by the 
fierce fires of suffering. And I looked for the cause. I looked around, but could not find it; 
I looked in books, but could not find it; I looked within, and found there both the cause 
and the self-made nature of that cause. I looked again, and deeper, and found the rem
edy. I found one Law, the Law of Love; one Life, the Life of adjustment to that Law; one 
Truth, the Truth of a conquered mind and a quiet and obedient heart. And I dreamed of 
writing a book which should help men and women, whether rich or poor, learned or un
learned, worldly and unworldly, to find within themselves the source of all success, all hap
piness, all accomplishment, all truth. And the dream remained with me, and at last became 
substantial; and now I send it forth into the world on its mission of healing and blessedness, 
knowing that it cannot fail to reach the homes and hearts of those who are waiting and ready 
to receive it." 

CONTENTS 
PART I. PART II 

THE PATH OF PROSPERITY. THE WAY OF PEACE 
The Lesson of Evil The Power of Meditation 
The World a Reflex of Mental States The Two Masters, Self and Truth 
The Way out of Undesirable Conditions The Acquirement of Spiritual Power 
The Silent Power of Thought: Controlling The Realization of Selfiess Love. 

and Directing One's Forces Entering into the Infinite 
The Secret of Health, Success and Power Saints, Sages and Saviours: The Law of 
The Secret of Abounding Happiness Service 
The Realization of- Prosperity The Realization of Perfect Peace 

Mr. James Allen is, without doubt, England's most able Advanced Thought writer. 
Last fall we published his wonderful little book, "As A Man Thinketh." Those who 
read it demanded more from the same author. To satisfy this -demand and to fill the need 
for a real New Thought Classic in this country, we decided to publish his most powerful 
book, "From Pm·erty to Power." This volume was originally published in England some 
five years ago; it sprang at once into public favor and in a short time was in its fourth edi
tion. It has been a tremendous force for good in that country. 

Every reader of THE NAUTILUS should have a copy of the first American edition of 
this remarkable book. It will be printed from absolutely new plates, on exceptionally heavy 
Egg Shell paper, and bound in beautiful buff English Linen Cloth, with handsome sym
bolic cover design, in thr{'c colors. The ADVANCE SALE PRICE. POSTAGE PAID, IS 
$1.00; we may have to raise the price of the second edition. Only 2.000 copies of the first 
edition will be printed. It is now on the presses and we expect to recci\"e it from our binders 
about June 25. All orders will be booked and filled in their rotation as received. Get your 
order in today; you need the book; it is filled with common sense, helpful . daily-life philoso
phy. Mention this magazine when writing. 

TNC SGICr--IGC 
1006 TH~ R~PUB.LIG, 

PRCSS, 
GHIGA<iO, ILL. 

lf'Jzl~u rctf:ying to ad-:·ertiscments f'lea.se mtntion THE NAUTILUS. 
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Why I Wish To Tell 
YOUR FORTUNE FREE 

A young lady in Nebraska once wrote ulrillll' me 
to reveal ber fortune by Astrolol)'. Amons other 
questions, she asked me to tell the color of her eyes 
and what color her barn was painted. 

I mention this to show the mistaken ldeu which 
many people hold regardin1 Astrology. 

I have drawers filled with letters from grateful 
patrons, letters which I hold sacredly confidential, let· 
ten tcllin1 me of financial advancement, of aucccsa in 
love and marriage; also many sad lettera regretting 
that my ad~ not been asked years ago. 

It wu to show what m1 1ystem of Astrology really 
Pleased patrons hru sent friends to me, have asked 

my advice for their children and children's children. 
means and to prove my p0wer to aid 
and assist hu.naniiy, that I he1an, 
many yeau ago, the sending of Trial 
Horoscopes to all persons interHted 
enough in their future to 8"nd me a 
two cent stamp. 

Dear Reader, I wish also the 
privilege of convincin1 ~ of my 
ability to look into your future, to 
guide your steps in the right path, to 
lead you (as I have led many, many 
others) to success in business, love, 
in the attainment of any prai8"· 
worthy object. 

Life is not all luck, as many would 
bne you believe. Those who crowd 
to the front, are those who under· 
1tand themselves and their possi· 
bilities thoroughly. No guess work, 
no waiting to see what may turn up. 

When a prominent Ne.fYork fin· 
ancier has been known to daily con· 
suit an Astrologer before "Ciitering 
upon speculation, is it not high time 
for you to learn your fortunate pc· 
riods:lime for you to look into th is 
science and 8"e what fate has in 
store for you? 

Did you ever hear of a divorce 
where two people were married in 
harmony with their Astrological in· 

Y•H ••tire •tat-•t of past aa• ,rase•t 
II •'-'•t•IJ 1,..e, lacky uy1, jHra1ys,Oat 
tracllenH lrlH•, all cerrctly .. ..._ 
Wlltlln,, Cal. n .... M. JtHl•p. 

It 11 woa••rl•I llew )'oa can •escrlllt 
tYtryl~l•f, Hd anawer •y qantloH wllb· 
oat 1b111 pleat error. · 
Lake City, Colo. Mra. Mary A. Hoacaar4. 
A• wellrleased wllb R.eadla1 • .ad am oalJ 

11rry I di not bave II yean a10. l•r I know 
I woald llaYt NH 1pa"4 •aeb ln•blt. 
Palr,ort, N. Y. Mary A. Miiier. 

Tba telallJ aaexrect.. dlllCOYefJ tut 
Jon lorec111 b1 a ace .. velo•ed aad It 
wlll atartle tbe medlcal world. 
Weatberlord, Tei. 8. C. Yalta. 

Yon dncrlbecl •Y Ult H 11 yoa bad always 
know• ••, •1 lrlead1 are all 1oln1 lo 
write JH. 
Boatoa, Mau. Mn. E. W. IYtrlOa. 

My succe11 has brought imitators, 
probabl1 some of them arc advertis
ing in this very paper. Some have 
tried to copy my work, many of 
them have boldly copied my books 
and circulara. Remember, I was the 
first to 8"nd free Horoscopes for the 
asking. I alone guarantee the cor· 
rcctness of my forcca.t.:--

My system of Astrology will !.!!.: 
swer questions of vital interest to 
every human bein1; wiJl name your 
fortunate days and years, will tell 
you of the likelihood of lc~acic• . 

will show you who to marry. Thi> 
trial reading which I offer you fr.e 
will mystify you by its correct~-

My system of Astrology is di!Tor· 
cnt from that of any Astr~ 
ji;'ing or dead. To the Astrology of 
biblical days I have added the re· 
suits of my own study and observa· 
tion, until I am able to foretell 
events which absolutely come to 

!!!!!· 
Patrons write me after the lap"· 

of ~ announcing the fulfillment 
of every prediction. 

You will be so convinced by whot 

I tell you, by my ~ul power,; 
die at ions? 

Did you ever atop to think that Read Theae Teatlmonlala, Pub- to read your future like an open 
llahed with Fall Permlaalou, book, that you will write me when 
••4 Doaht No Lonser. lndoubt or in trouble: when you 

some of your rivals, who are per· 
haps outstripping you in the race 
for money, love or fame, are. puahillll' 
clear light of Astrological knowled1e, 
groping blindly in the dark? 

forward in the want advice about ~1ation, b~. marriage. 
whilst you are travel and the future, you will also be glad to refer 

Why not turn to me for advice and be you.-elf the 
successful leader? ---

your friends to me, and in that way repay me for 
the cost of the Free Horoscope which I will send 
you. 

Write me to-day lest you forget. 

Send me to-da7 7our fall name, dnte of birth, aex and If 
married or alnsle, with a two-t'eat atamp for return poatni;-e 
-d tlila Horoacope will be malled 7011 at once FREE 

PROF. EDISON, 140 y Street, BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

11 -" licn replying to ad;·frlisemt''1fS f'lcnJc mention Tiu: ~At"TILUS. 
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CASH PRIZE OF $20. 
PRIZES OP BOOKS, TOO. 

A PER.SON AL TALI\ BY ELIZA.BETH TOWNE. 

Get Your Friends to Try the Magazine at My Expense. 

Just show this number to your 
friends and acquaintances, tell 
them how much vo11 like the 
magazine and how "it has helped 
you, and ask them to sig11 the 
coupo11 bclo~(', or a copy of it. 
(I will furnish you free of charge 
with as many coupons as you 
need to use.) Tell them that on 
October 1st the price of the mag
azine will be advanced to $1.00 
per year, but that they can get 
it a year 11ow for only 50 cents, 
or by signing this trial coupon, 

promising to pay later if they like the numbers 
they receive. Tell them that this is a last chance 
offer. 

Tell them that Ella Wheeler Wilcox writes a 
beautiful new poem for every number of The 
Nautifos. 

That we are soon to begin a new serial story of 
the New Thought by Elca11or Kirk. 

That Florence Morse Kingsley, author of 
"Titus," "Transfiguration of Miss Philura," etc., 
is a regular contributor. 

That Prof. Edgar L. Larkin, author of "Radiant 
Energy," Director of Lowe Observatory, Cal., 
who is a famous astronomer and writer, will fur
nish an interesting and substantial article for each 
number of The Nautilus during the coming year. 
And show them his Earthquake article in this 
number. 

That H c11ry IV ood, the foremost metaphysical 
writer in the country, and Floyd B. 1Vilso11 will 
also contribute articles during the coming year. 

That we have a lot of good things coming, in
cluding pictures! 

Show them the "Nautilus News" items which 
give a hint of some of the Good Things coming 
in Nautilus . 

Of course it is better to get a full yearly sub
scription paid in advance whe11ever .;•01' can do so. 

Send your subscriptions and signed coupons 
direct to me. You will be credited with each sub
scription you send and you will also receive credit 
for all .;·early rnbscriptions that I receive before 
December I , 1906. thro11gh the coupons you send 
in. No matter if those who sign the coupons 
send in the money afterwards for themselves, you 
will be credited for it just the same, provided 
you sent in the cou on. 

No coupons will be co1191!!!!!!Ji!~~==1~ 
me after September 30, I 

Coupons will be cred1I 
w 

them in-not to the one whose name is signed, 
unless he is also the one who sends it in. 

On December 1st, we shall begin to check up 
all subscriptions sent in under this offer and as 
soon as results are determined I will award a 

Cash Prize of $20 
~~·; 

To the l>erson through whom the most 
subscriptions have be<>n received. 

To everyone through whom I receive not 
less than 10 yearly subscriptions, I l\ill give 
his or her choice of $3.00 worth of lllJ' 
own publications, including the books I pub
lish for other people. 

Now understand: This offer is made to ga;,. 
new subscribers, and no rene·wals will be counted 
towards a pri::e under any circumstances, a11d none 
with which premiums 'H'ere rrcci-i:ed. 

I want your personal co-operation in this 
matter. The more subscribers I get the better 
magazine I will give you. You have helped meo 
to improve Nautilus greatly within the past year, 
and with more subscribers I will give you a still 
better magazine. 

It's really a sort of business arrangement be
tween you and me. And I believe we can both do 
a lot of good besides, in spreading Nautilus with 
its gospel of love and good cheer, over the wide 
world. 

If you have asked all your friends to subscribe 
•and they wouldn't, just ask them again, showing 
them this number! Or the last! Or several I 

Let me hear from you. 
Remember, there's a cash prize of $20 for 

the one who sends in the most subscriptions. 

Here it the agree,,.enl coMj>o,.. For ,.ew SMbscribers, 

: ELIZ£BrrH Tow1u:, HoLYOltJ:, M.us.: 
: You may enter my name for one year'• eubllcriptlon 
: to The Na Hit/Mi , for which I agree to pay you 60 centa 
: at the end of 8 months, provlded I lfnd the magazine 
: to be what I want. In the event that I do not care for 
; the magazine. I will eo notify you at the end of I 
: montbs, in which case I eball owe you nothtnc. 

NAME ..... .. . . ... . ...... .... ..... . ...................... . 

TOWN .................................................... . 

STREET ......... ... ..................................... . 

, TATE ...... ....... ..................................... . . 

: ...... ······ ········ ··· ········ ····- ··· ········ ···· ·-················--···· ······· 
t>leau ''""'Wis Tq NAUTu.ua. 
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RESTO'RES EYESIGiiT I 
Spectacles Can Be Abandoned. 

" Actina," a W oaderful Discovery that Cures 
Afflictions of the Eye without 

Cutting or Drugging. 

There is no need for cutting, drugging or probing the 
eye for the cure of most forms of di ease, for a new 
system of treating afflictions of the eye has been dis

covered, whereby all torturous meth
ods are eliminated. There is no risk 
or experimenting, as hundreds of 
people have been cured of failing 
eyesight, cataracts, granulated lids 
and other afflictions of the ei•e 
through this grand discovery, when 
specialists. they state, termed the 

111111 ' cases incurable. 
Gen . Alexander Hamilton, Tarrytown-on-tbe·Hudson, N. 

Y. highly recommends "Actina.0 

Louis Meyer, 03 Herman St., Rochester, N. Y., writes : 
" 'i\ctina' has effected a wonderful cure in my wife's ca!-je, 
curing her of :i severe eye trouble, and I would not be 
without it." Mr. A. L. Howe, Tullv, N. Y., writes: "'Actina' bas 
removed cataracts from both my eyes. I can read well 
without mir glasses: am sixty-five years old." 

Robert Baker, Ocean Park, Cal., writes: "I should 
have been blind had I not used 'Actina.'" 

Hundreds of other testimonials will he sent on applica· 
t1on. 0 .\ctina" is purely a home treatment and self· 
admini<tered hy the patient, and is sent on trial, postpaid. 
If vou will send _your name and address to the New 
York & London Electric .Association, Dept. 124B, 929 
Walnut St., Ka11'M City. Mo., you will receive, absolutely 
free. a valuable book-Prof. \V1lson's Treatise on Disease. 

A Message from · 

MIND 
To the Minds of the Many. 

This is pre-eminently the day of good things for the 

many. That means easily accessible things-cheap things, 

if you will. A really good thing is not afraid to be cheap. 

It is in step with the particular line of progress that 

MIND, "the leading exponent of New Thought," makes 

a two-fifths reduction in its subscription rate after Novem· 

ber 1, 1905. It is now a !2.50 periodical. It is going to 

remain a $2.50 periodical, but hereafter the price per year 

will be only $1.60-15 cents a single copy. 

New departments will be included in the magazine. 
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Read this ad again . We want all good housewives to 
fully appreciate bow much Tlle Economy J:i.r contri
butes to delicious, healthful, economici>l cookery. 
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EXPONENT Of CHRISTOLOCY I 
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Some of the best known writers on phUosophical and 

metaphysical themes, both of the Orient and Occident, will 

sive of their best, and every effort will be made to 

render MIND of real service in the cause of the right-
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